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The LAMP Goes Green! 
The LAMP of Delta Zeta uses mixed source paper (meaning it is from well-managed forests, 
controlled sources and recycled wood or fiber) in its printing to support the Sorority's green 
efforts . In addition , the magazine is now available in an easy-to-use online format. Please visit 
http://lamp.deltazeta.org to read the latest issue, which contains the same features as the 
printed version and also offers some Web exclusives you will definitely want to check out! 

If you would like to read The LAMP online to help the Sorority to go green, please e-mail us at 
GreenLAMP@dzshq.com. You will receive an e-mail alert when the next issue is online. If you 
want to continue to receive The LAMP in its hard copy format, mailed to you three times a year, 
you need not do anything. Thank you! 

Please Recycle This Magazine! 

Delta Zela Sorority participates in the Magazine 
Publishers of America's (MPA) industry-wide public 
education campaign to let our readers know that 
magazines can and should be recycled . 

/ 

HOW ARE YOU ENRICHING YOUR 
WORLD? WE WANT TO KNOW! 

We're looking for members' stories of 
how they are enriching the world . 
Tell us what you're doing in your local 
community or in the world community 
to enrich the lives of others and change 
the world. Send submissions and photos 
to LAMP@dzshq.com. 
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Sorority Life Becomes 
Community Purpose 
Every day in Denver Colorado, Delta Zeta women dedicate 

day laborers wait on street corners themselves to the greater good- to 

or in day-labor centers, hoping making a difference- to improving 

that even in this troubled economy and chang ing the world . 

someone will give them a job for a 

day or longer. Often, these laborers 

go for long hours without food as 

they wait and hope. 

Student volunteers, including 

Delta Zeta's Rho Chapter, at the 

University of Denver work to 

solve the problem at PB&J Night, 

where, as the initials imply, there 

is a lot of peanut-butter-and-jelly 

sandwich making. The group 

makes sack lunches every Tuesday 

night and distributes them the 

following morning at El Centro 

Humanitario day-labor center in 

downtown Denver. 

The majority of the supplies are paid 

No matter what our generation, the 

challenges of today can become the 

opportunities to enrich tomorrow. 

As members of Delta Zeta, we view 

societal , economic, intellectual 

challenges, and even warfare , as 

the chance to "develop plans for 

guidance and unity in action" - to 

change the world for the better. 

In her 107-year history, Delta Zeta 

has seen change on an unimaginable 

scale. The members of Delta Zeta 

have persevered, guided by that 

"unity in action" that our Founders 

set forth in 1902. We ascribe to 

follow our values, which translate to 

community purpose. That purpose, 

for by the group's sponsor, Foundation "objects worthy of the highest aim 

Campus Ministry. Students also and purpose," or, the greater good of 

supply some of the peanut butter and a community, works to effect change 

jelly through a donation box. There is for the benefit of everyone. We stand 

usually an apple or fruit leather added together in the resolve that not only 

to the lunch. In one session, the group does our united effort enhance the 

made 77 lunches. They fed all the Sorority that we love, but that this 

workers at El Centro for a day. 1 cohesive force does much to enrich 

the world in which we live. 

feature 
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Philanthropic Ideals From the Very Beginning 

During the 1920s and 1930s, Delta Zeta established a 

fully-accredited school in a remote area of Appalachian 

Kentucky. The Sorority also built a community center 

called Vest and furnished a clinic in the area. 

While philanthropy is an important part of what 

we do , there is much more occurring every day in 

every place a Delta Zeta lives. She knows that as 

a citizen of the world community, she has a civic 

responsibility to do what she can to improve the 

lives of others and to enrich her community and 

the Earth we call home. She does this by 

embodying the Delta Zeta purpose in every 

phase of her life. 

Members care about, and for, the world they live 

in . They improve the environment and educate 

Ca~ey CJteele seRoon . k - .. ._ 
r. (~ e~tuc.ey 

those around them about how they can do the same. 

.. 
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Love of Country 

Delta Zetas, American and Canadian , 

carry a strong love of country in their hearts. If it were not 

for the freedoms we, as Americans, enjoy today, Delta 

Zeta would not have been founded. Our Founders came 

together to create an organization that would not only 

provide untold opportunities for its members, but would 

effect real and positive change in the world . 

Georgia Lee Chandler Hornung 

E '15, two-time National Vice 

President , served with the 

National War Work Council for 

Women and the Red Cross overseas during World War I. 



Vivian Shriver Thompson X '27, an Angel of Bataan In the current wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, Delta Zetas 

(members of the United States Army and Navy Nurse leave their families and sacrifice their safety to fight for 

Corps) in World War II, survived three years as a prisoner the freedom "to crusade for justice, to seek the truth and 

of war, continuing to serve as a nurse throughout her defend it always." Members serve in all branches of the 

imprisonment. When she was released in 1945, she was military and in every rank. They are brigadier generals, 

decorated with the Purple Heart, the Bronze Star and a pilots, engineers, doctors, nurses and soldiers. 

Presidential Citation with Oak Leaf Clusters. 

..._LC:. f, =~ 

Ruth Simering E '17, who established 

the Caryatides Award and designed 

~-_., ..... , 111- the Delta Zeta flag , served in World 

War II in Australia and New Guinea 

with a Red Cross Hospital unit. 

Gail Patrick An '29, Delta Zeta's 

1962 Woman of the Year, received a 

citation from the Canadian govern

ment for the many Red Cross tours 

she undertook, often flying into inaccessible areas of 

Canada to visit troops and promote the sale of war bonds. 

Barbara Dorr Lilly El: '64, Mary 

Tsinnajinnie Cohoe ilP '64 and 

Jeanne Bokina Christie ZB '63 

(pictured, left) were among those 

who served in Vietnam as Donut Dollies, women who 

joined the Red Cross Supplemental Recreation Activities 

Overseas program. In 2008, Barbara received an award 

from the Vietnam Women's Memorial Foundation for her 

volunteer work on the Vietnam Women's Memorial. 

Delta Zeta's Woman of the Year for 

2000, Brigadier General Barbara 

Campbell Fast Er '72, (retired), was 

the National Security Agency (NSA) 

Associate Deputy Director of Operations, Military Support 

(ADDO(MS)), a key position in preserving the security of 

American troops and ultimately all Americans. 

Those Delta Zeta members who are not in the military 

are supporting our troops with care packages, cards 

and letters and moral support. The Lambda Psi Chapter 

(Columbus State University) in Georgia regularly visits 

the troops at Fort Benning with care packages and thanks 

for their service to our country. Suzanne Cowley Agnew 

Ar '82, read in The LAMP about Lieutenant Colonel 

Stacey Griffin Garmon II '83, who was stationed in Iraq , 

and reached out to contact Stacey to show her support. 

Today they are good friends. 

No matter what time in history, Delta Zetas are there. As 

national and world events unfold, the women of Delta Zeta 

are on the forefront , making an impact however they can. 

We see a need. We find a solution . We uphold our civic 

duty to help others. And that help translates to action -the 

associated purpose that defines our mission to endeavor 

to attain that highest aim -to improve and strengthen 

a person, a family, a community, the environment, and 

ultimately, to enrich the world. 

Delta Zeta remains relevant in the lives of our members. 

Our principles provide direction for a woman 's personal 

and professional life, but also influence the areas 

she touches with her life: schools , places of worship, 

communities and the broader world arena. The sorority 

experience enriches and serves the community purpose, 

unwavering in the face of any challenge, steadfast in 

any era. 

'Source: The Clarion , March 5, 2009, University of Denver. 
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Marcia Wallace t.N '61 Em my-award winning actress and comedienne, 
uses her fame as a platform to help women. With each life experience, 
she has found a way to communicate what she has learned to inspire 
others and champion women . 

As a 22-year breast cancer survivor, Marcia speaks around the country 
to promote early detection and low cost mammography. In 2007, she 
won the Gi lda Radner Courage Award from Roswell Park Cancer Insti
tute for helping educate Americans about the importance of early cancer 
detection. She has worked closely with the Susan G. Komen Founda
tion and the American Cancer Society. 

Marcia's autobiography, "Don 't Look Back, We're Not Going That Way," 
chronicles her life, fame, family, tragedy, and why she can "still manage 
to count my lucky chickens." Told with humor and poignancy, Marcia's 
story is inspirational to women everywhere. She has dealt with mental 
illness, which she discusses candidly. At the height of her success as 
the quick-witted receptionist on the Emmy-nominated "The Bob Newhart 
Show," she found herself checking into a mental hospital after suffering 
a nervous breakdown. 

The experience taught Marcia an important lesson. "When I knew the 
show was a success, I found out that you can 't look outside yourself for 
real happiness," she says. 

She was born to an unloving mother and an abusive father. Yet Marcia, 
gifted with talent , tenacity, resilience and a big heart, had an inability to 
feel sorry for herself. She also experienced forgiveness and reconcilia
tion with her parents before their deaths. 

She knows the challenges of single motherhood, after losing her be
loved husband of six years, Dennis Hawley, to cancer. Today her son , 
Mikey, is starting his senior year in the theater program at UCLA. 
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Among many awards, Marcia received the Honorary Doctorate of 
Public Service Award from Luzerne Community College in Wilkes Barre, 
Pennsylvania in 2008 and the Spirit of Life Woman of the Year Award 
from the City of Hope Medical Center in Duarte, California. 

As a collegian, Marcia was president of the Delta Nu Chapter at Parsons 
College and says of that experience, "I loved college and my sorority 
experience, and I value and treasure the friends that I made there. My 
life is better for it-no question about it. " Today she continues to attend 
the Delta Nu Chapter reunions held in Fairfield , Iowa. 

Marcia's acting and producing credits include "The Bob Newhart 
Show," which received the TV Land Icon Award in 2007. In the 1980s, 
she made guest appearances on TV shows such as "Taxi," "Magnum 
P.l. ," "All," "Murder, She Wrote" and later, as Murphy Brown's efficient 
secretary in the television series of that same name, a role for which she 
received an Emmy nomination. 

Marcia became the voice of Edna Krabappel on the animated series 
"The Simpsons," for which she won an Em my for Outstanding Voice
Over Performance in 1992. She also appeared as Maggie the house
keeper on "That's My Bush," an irreverent sitcom, and had recurring 
roles on "Seventh Heaven," "Full House" and "Charles in Charge. " 

To add to her many stage credits, this past summer she played the 
Mother Superior in "Nunsense 2" and Faye in "The Sugar Bean Sisters" 
before originating the role of Leona in the new play "Rest, In Pieces." 
She also made her soap opera debut for several weeks as bumbling 
kidnapper Annie Wilkes on "The Young and the Restless." Last month 
she was elected to the national board of the Screen Actors Guild. 



Inspiring Enlightened Leaders 
Today's leaders may find inspiration in different ways than our 
Founders did, using today's technology to connect to others 
through social media or texti ng or discovering a song downloaded 
from the Internet or a video posted on YouTube that energizes 
them. But there is no substitute for the one-on-one, face-to-face 
connection, which was, outside of letter writing, the only way that 
Delta Zeta's Founders cou ld connect with those who would help 
them in building their dream of a national sorority. 

The Norma Minch Andrisek Leadership Conference has been 
connecting with collegians for 29 years by providing interactive learning 
sessions which remain relevant to the issues facing students on today's 
campuses. "Leading Conversations for Change" was the theme of the 
2009 Conference, held for the first time in the place of Delta Zeta's 
founding , at Miami University in Oxford , Ohio. 

The conference allowed participants to become fully involved in active 
conversation circles, led by Delta Zeta alumnae or interfraternal friends/ 
facilitators, as they explored their leadership journey and how they 
became the leaders they are today. Moreover, collegians learned how 
to engage in conversations to create change. They then committed to 
bring that change back to their worlds. 

"Legacy Tours" took participants to notable locations on Miami 's 
campus and through the National Historical Museum and Headquarters 
to learn more about the Sorority's history and the extraordinary six 
women who not only founded a national sorority at Miami University, but 
also laid the groundwork to influence lives and cultivate leaders for the 
next 107 years. 

Delta Zeta 
Leading Conversations 

for Change 

One of the most memorable events of this year's conference was 
the program "Delta Zetas Who Have Changed the World ." A panel of 
influential and inspirational alumnae included Michelle Albrecht Smith 
AX, National President of Delta Zeta Sorority; Cindy Tinney Kozil rs '81 , 
Vice President, Student Development and Retention at Dean College 
in Franklin, Massachusetts; Tina Prather Mcintosh, rx '91 , Founder 
of Joy's House, an adult daycare faci lity in Indianapolis, Indiana; and 
Barbara Poremba fB , Vice President of Sales for the Coca Cola 
Company and Delta Zeta Foundation Trustee. 

Each woman spoke about how Delta Zeta has influenced her life both 
personally and professionally and each credited the Sorority with helping 
her to become a woman of strong values and conviction . Beyond that, 
each alumna also spoke about how Delta Zeta has helped her to help 
the world around her. 

The Norma Minch Andrisek Leadership Conference and other Delta Zeta 
leadership and educational programs, supported in part by gifts to the 
Delta Zeta Foundation, are truly, to paraphrase Gandhi, the "change 
that we want to see in the world." These experiences are expanding 
Delta Zeta's reach to educate and support Sorority leaders who are the 
agents of change in the world today. 
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YOU CAN SHARE IN THE 
ELECTION OF 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 

Delta Zeta's National Council 
will be elected by the delegates 
at the 2010 Convention held at the 
JW Marriott Starr Pass Resort & 
Spa in Tucson, Arizona, as provided 
in the Constitution of Delta Zeta. 

As a member of Delta Zeta, you 
have the privilege of sharing in this 
democratic procedure by making 
recommendations to the Nominating 
Committee. Recommendations for 
candidates may be submitted by 
an individual, an alumnae chapter or 
chapter association , or a collegiate 
chapter to the Nominating Committee. 
Nominations may also be made from 
the floor by official delegates at 
the Convention. The Nominating 
Committee invites you to assist in 
this very important process, and 
will give careful consideration to 
all recommendations received. 

The Nominating Committee is 
made up of a Chairman who is a 
Past National Officer appointed 
by National Council , and eight 
delegates from the following groups: 
Regional Collegiate Coordinators, 
Area Alumnae Directors, National 
Standing Committee Chairmen/ 
Foundation Trustees, College 
Chapter Directors, Alumnae Chapters, 
and College Chapters. 

Help Delta Zeta choose the officers 
who will lead the Sorority by submitting 
your recommendation forms today. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN 

Sandra Sebrell Bailey, Theta 
Past National Officer 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Heather Busby Hanner, Xi Xi 
Regional Collegiate Coordinators 

Stancy Orr Bond, Epsilon Mu 
Area Alumnae Directors 

Sara Groom Boucek, Gamma Nu 
National Standing Committee 

Chairmen/Foundation Trustees 

Lisa Bergeria Blankenship, 
Epsilon Delta 

Concord University 
Megan Capuano, Xi Pi 
Sh ippensburg University 

Cof/ege Chapter Directors 

Triad Alumnae Chapter 
Alumnae Chapters 

St. Cloud State University
Theta Mu Chapter 

West Texas A & M University
Zeta Zeta Chapter 
College Chapters 

Delta Zeta Sorority 
Recommendation for National Council Nomination 

This form must be postmarked no later than February 10, 2010 and mailed to both: 

Sandra Sebrell Bailey AND Anne Marie Jones Gavin 
2010 Nominating Committee Chairman National Constitution Chairman 
Past National Officer 3264 Swan Drive 
639 N. Portage Path Vineland, NJ 08361 
Akron , OH 44303 

I recommend : 

Last name First name Middle name Maiden name 

Address __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Street 

Do you have the consent of the person nominated? 

Do you know the nominee personally? YES 0 

City 

YES 0 
NO 0 

If yes, how long have you known this nominee and in what capacity? 

If not, why are you nominating this person? 

For what offices are you recommending this nominee? 

Reasons for recommending this nominee: 

Previous Delta Zeta Leadership of th is nominee: 

State Zip 

NO 0 

Recommended by (Printortype~name)-------------------------

First Maiden Married 

Your signature (first, maiden, married name) College Chapter Alumnae Chapter 

Address----------------------------- --
Street City State Zip 

Home Phone -----------------------Work Phone ----------------------------
(area code) (area code) 

Please use an additional sheet of paper if more space is needed. This form may be 
xeroxed if making more than one recommendation. 

This form must be completely filled out and sent to QQ1b the Nominating Committee 
Chairman and the National Constitution Chairman to be considered. 
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on campus with delta zeta 
Just as Delta Zeta's Founders defined leadership over 100 years ago, our collegiate members continue that legacy by leading in the Sorority, on their campuses, 
in their communities and nationally. These are leaders who are enriching today's world. Look for more On Campus news and photos, including philanthropic 
activities not listed here, on the Delta Zeta Web site under Collegiate Success Stories at http://www.deltazeta.org. Go to About Delta Zeta> Publications> 
Collegiate Success Stories. 

Theta consecutive year at Greek & Hearing Foundation, RISE, in which 350 people Clinic. The endowment will 

Ohio State University Week events. The event Capital Area Alzheimer's participated to benefit the go toward research and 

won Greek Week and raised money for the Association, Cancer Services RISE School for Children programs for local residents 

received a $500 prize. The Fred Hutchinson Cancer of Greater Baton Rouge and with disabilities and Crossing with hearing and speech 

chapter also completed Research Program. the Delta Zeta Foundation. Points program where impairments. "Without their 

its first annual "Big Man Five chapter members posl·high school students support we wouldn 't be able 

on Campus" philanthropy. Rho competed in the pageant. learn basic life skills. to continue at the capacity 

The event raised nearly University of Denver The chapter also competed Source: WSFA 12 News we are at currently," says 

$1 ,000 in the first year for participated in a university- in Songfest along with Phi Montgomery, Alabama Selena Snowden with FSU's 

the Columbus Speech and wide program to make Delta Theta and Pi Kappa Speech and Hearing Clinic. 

Hearing Center. lunches to feed day laborers Alpha Fraternities, where Alpha Theta Source: Florida State 

in the Denver area. Chapter they won first place out of University of Kentucky University Foundation News 

Iota members joined other 10 groups. Sigma was co-hosted, with Lambda Release (http://foundation. 

University of Iowa student volunteers for named Outstanding Chapter Chi Alpha, the annual fsu.edulcommunity/Page. 

The chapter, with Sigma Phi the PB&J Night, making at the Order of Omega "Watermelon Bust." The aspx?pid=2102) 

Epsilon, won the Cardinal 77 lunches which fed all Greek Awards banquet, in philanthropic event benefits 

Division indoor soccer the workers at El Centro addition to winning several The North American Food Beta Gamma 
tournament, the first of six Humanitario day-labor center other awards. Drive and The Painted Turtle 

University of Louisville 
tournaments that took place for the day. camp. The event includes 

won the Homecoming Spirit 
during the Homecoming Source: The Clarion Alpha Gamma a tug-o-war, a watermelon 

Award and the Phi Kappa 
festivities. University of Alabama toss and a relay race. 

Tau Step show, which 
Sigma placed third in the large 

raised funds for Phi Kappa 

Kappa Louisiana State University division for the annual Alpha Sigma Tau Fraternity 's national 

University of Washington hosted the tenth Miss Homecoming parade Florida State University philanthropy, the Hole in 

won Sigma Alpha Epsilon's LSU-USA pageant, raising competition. The chapter presented a $25,000 the Wall Camps. Beta 

philanthropy event, "Feed $40,000 to support the also volunteered at the 26th endowment fund to FSU 's Gamma teamed with 

the Lions," for the second Baton Rouge Speech annual 5K Shamrock Run for Speech and Hearing Phi Kappa Tau and Tau 

Theta Chapter (Ohio State University) 
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Kappa Epsilon, received the 

Greek Homecoming Spirit 

Award. Senior Karen Clough, 

Panhellenic Delegate, was 

named to the Homecoming 

Court. The chapter partici

pated in service events 

including the Heuser Hearing 

Institute Golf Scramble, 

Adopt-a-Highway and the 

Diabetes Walk, and hosted 

its 12th Annual DZ Auction, 

raising a record $21 ,800 

The chapter also hosted its 

annual Lip Sync event and 

surpassed its fundraising 

goal by more than S2,000. 

The chapter raised $7,450 

in donations for Gallaudet 

University, the Sound 

Beginnings Program, House 

Ear Institute, The Starkey 

Hearing Foundation and 

The Painted Turtle camp. 

Source: Kent News 

for national philanthropy Gamma Lambda 
projects. San Jose State Un iversity 

joined Greek students for 

Beta Delta the "Out of the Darkness" 

University of South Carolina walk to support the 

created their nautical-themed American Foundation for 

Homecoming float of over Suicide Prevention to raise 

500 cans of canned foods. All awareness for suicide 

of the cans were donated to prevention and bring 

the Harvest Hope Foundation depression and the stigma 

after the competition. of mental illness out of the 

darkness. The chapter also 

Beta Lambda participated in the 12th 

University of Tennessee/ 

Knoxville 

made a donation to the 

Kentucky Academy _in 

Ghana, a kindergarten 

school started by University 

of Kentucky faculty. The 

academy was in desperate 

need of renovations and 

school supplies, which the 

chapter's donations, in part, 

were able to supply. Beta 

Lambda also participated in 

the all-campus community 

service event with the Boys 

and Girls Club of America. 

Source: The Middlesboro 

Daily News 

Gamma Kappa 
Kent State University 

hosted an alumnae brunch 

and tours of the chapter 

house during Homecoming. 

annual Making Strides 

Against Breast Cancer Walk, 

donating $1 ,735 in addition 

to members' donations 

through online registration. 

Source: The Spartan 

Daily. Photo credit: Kirsten 

Aguilar, photographer. 

Reprinted with permission 

of The Spartan Daily. 

Gamma Nu 
Eastern Illinois University 

Abbye Lakin, Vice President 

of New Member Education , 

was crowned as the 2009 

Homecoming princess 

and Lisa Bradley, a senior 

political science major, was 

the runner-up for queen. 

Source: The Daily Eastern 

From top to bottom: Beta Gamma Chapter (University of Louisvil le) 
Gamma Lambda Chapter (San Jose State University) 

Gamma Pi to raise money for The 

Western Michigan Un iversity Painted Turtle camp. 

has been a major supporter Source: Daily News Online 

of the Kazoo Area Foot 

Chase since the first event Gamma Omicron 
in 2002. The event benefits San Diego State University 
the Michigan Concerns of received the Panhellenic 

Police Survivors (C.O.P.S.), Association 's first place 

a non-profit organization that Dean 's Trophy during 

aids the survivors of police Homecoming for excellence 

officers who have lost their in chapter management, 

lives in the line of duty. external relations (including 

community service and 

Gamma Chi involvement), membership 

Ball State University development and compliance 

won the first annual with policy. 

Homecoming Flag Football Source: The Daily Aztec 

Championship game with 

Sigma Phi Epsilon, defeating Delta Omega 
Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Fort Hays State University 

Delta, 25-0. The chapter The chapter's Turtle Tug 

also hosted its Turtle Tug event benefited The Painted 

Turtle camp and was 

organized by the chapter's 

new members. Delta Omega 

members volunteered to 

support the Up 'til Dawn 

program dedicated to the 

life-saving work of St. Jude 

Children's Research Hospital. 

Source: The University Leader 

Epsilon Gamma 
University of Central Missouri 

Members volunteered their 

time at the Swing Fore 

Sunshine Golf Tournament 

held in Independence, 

Missouri. The tournament 

benefited the children with 

disabilities at the Sunshine 

Center. 
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From top to bottom: Epsilon Nu Chapter (Missouri State 
University), Epsilon Xi Chapter (University of Central Arkansas) 

Epsilon Delta 
Concord University 

held a campus-wide No 

Talent-Talent Show and 

a Kamping for Kids event 

to raise money for The 

Painted Turtle camp. The 

chapter also volunteered 

with other student groups for 

the university's 21st Annual 

Phone-a-thon to raise funds 

for student scholarships and 

library funding , raising over 

$30,000. 
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Epsilon Zeta 
Drexel University 

was among 10 student 

organizations on campus 

which received the Excellent 

Organization Award at 

the university's CEO 

Awards. The chapter also 

participated in the Greek 

Week competition, providing 

participants with a chance 

to celebrate leadership and 

scholarship. Members also 

participate in community 

service and take part in the 

Annual Blood Drive. 

Epsilon Theta 
Clarion University 

teamed with six sororities 

and seven fraternities on 

campus to pledge $1 ,000 

a year for five years to 

endow the Spirit (Students 

Producing Innovative 

Recognition for Incoming 

Students of Tomorrow) 

Scholarship, which will 

be awarded to students 

who display a leadership 

commitment to philanthropy. 

Epsilon Nu 
Missouri State University 

presented a check of 

$2,000 to Missouri State 

University's communication 

sciences and disorders 

department. Epsilon Nu 

has given over $10,000 

to this department in the 

past 1 0 years. The chapter 

won Pi Kappa Phi 's 

wheelchair basketball 

philanthropy event and 

won first place in the 

campus-wide female Futsal 

(indoor soccer) league. 

Epsilon Xi 
University of Central Arkansas 

participated in the 2009 

Kamen Arkansas Race 

for the Cure in downtown 

Little Rock. 

Epsilon Omicron 
Western Illinois University 

placed second in the 

cheering competition during 

Epsilon Tau 
Longwood University 

co-hosted a picnic with Pi 

Kappa Phi following the 

university's Involvement Fair. 

Source: The Rotunda 

Zeta Beta 

Theta Eta 
Creighton University 

held its annual Turtle Tug 

Tournament to benefit 

speech and hearing. 

Source: Omaha World

Herald 

University of Wisconsin/Stout Theta Theta 
placed third in the Home- DePaul University 

coming Float category, hosted a fundraiser concert 

partnering with Phi Sigma to benefit The Painted 

Phi Fraternity. Turtle camp. The campus 

enjoyed a local band and 

Zeta Zeta 
West Texas A & M University 

co-hosted, with Phi Delta 

Theta, the "Pass the Bucket" 

event, raising $2,500 for the 

United Way of Amarillo, 

a major funding source 

for health and human 

service programs during a 

time of need or disaster. 

Zeta Psi 
Stephen F. Austin State 

University 

held a Turtle Tug event to 

raise money for The Painted 

Turtle camp. Chapter 

members also volunteered 

with other Greek organi

zations to care for the 

animals during the Petsense 

Home Now National Adopt

a-than, which showcased 

homeless pets from local 

organizations, to help 

combat the problem of pet 

abandonment, which is 

becoming more wide-spread 

as people lose their jobs and/ 

the DePaul's Men's A 

Capella group. 

Theta Mu 
St. Cloud State University 

was awarded The Founders 

Award, The Coat of Arms 

Award and the Lighthouse 

Citizenship Award by the 

university. The Founders 

Award recognizes 

commitment to the values 

of the organization (the 

chapter was one of two 

sororities to receive this 

award). The Coat of Arms 

Award recognizes academic 

success and leadership 

development (Theta Mu 

was the only sorority to 

receive this award) . The 

Lighthouse Citizenship 

Award recognizes 

community service 

and civic engagement 

accomplishments (the 

chapter was one of five 

organizations to receive 

this award). 

Source: St. Cloud Times 
the Homecoming festivities. or their homes and can no 

Source: The Western Courier longer care for their animals. 

Sources: The Pine Log, 

student newspaper of 

Stephen F Austin State 

University, and The Daily 

Sentinel 



Theta Nu 
Minnesota State University/ 

Moorhead 

went trick-or-treating on 

Halloween to raise money 

for UNICEF. 

Source: The Forum of Fargo

Moorhead 

Theta Phi 
Old Dominion University 

was named Greek 

Organization of the Year 

and Outstanding Panhellenic 

Chapter of the Year for 

the third consecutive year 

at the university's annual 

Greek Awards. The chapter 

also received an award for 

its Pink and Green Week 

(a program with Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority), 

which encouraged diversity. 

Members volunteered at 

the Rock n' Roll Marathon 

in Virginia Beach and held 

their annual Always 

Remember Kelly (ARK) 

Week in October, which 

emphasizes the dangers of 

driving under the influence. 

Kappa Alpha 
Nicholls State University 

Member and Interfraternity 

Council nominee Whitney 

Dupuy was crowned 

Homecoming queen. 

Members raised money 

for Max Charter School 

through various fundraising 

events such as Delta Zeta's 

Rock-a-thon and the annual 

jambalaya dinner. 

Source: The Nicholls Worth 

Kappa Beta 
Northern Kentucky University 

hosted the "Kickin ' it with the 

I:.Zs" kickball tournament to 

benefit The Painted Turtle 

camp. "The Painted Turtle 

camp was the most amazing 

thing I've ever experienced," 

said Ashley Ellis, a camp 

volunteer. ''The things that 

the camp was able to do 

for these children were 

absolutely amazing." 

Sources: The Kentucky 

Enquirer and The Kentucky 

Post 

Kappa Epsilon 
Plymouth State University 

held a fund raiser for 

The Painted Turtle 

camp. Christine Schultz, 

Philanthropy Chairman, 

said, "We really had a lot 

of fun , and know that some 

seriously ill kids will benefit 

from our efforts." 

Source: The Citizen of 

Laconia 

Kappa Mu 
Shepherd University 

has the highest GPA for all 

sororities on Shepherd's 

campus. The chapter 

was also honored as The 

Distinguished Greek Chapter 

at the university awards 

ceremony. Kappa Mu 

raised money for the Starkey 

Build-a-Bear project and 

donated over $700 to the 

American Cancer Society. 

Lambda Phi Chapter (Appalachian State University) 

Kappa Phi 
University of North Carolina/ 

Charlotte 

members went door to door 

during the local mayoral 

campaign to ensure voter 

turnout at the polls. 

Kappa Tau 
Morehead State University 

held a campus-wide 5K run/ 

walk during Homecoming 

festivities in October. 

Kappa Psi 
Shippensburg University 

helped freshman move into 

their campus dorms during 

Greek Move In Day. 

Lambda Delta 
University of Virginia 

sponsored the "t:.Z 

Wing fest," with proceeds 

going to The Starkey Hearing 

Foundation. The chapter 

won the Top Community 

Service Chapter Award in 

Region IV and hosted a 

reunion for alumnae. Lambda 

Delta also hosted a parents' 

formal during Parents 

Weekend and participated 

in other philanthropic events 

with the university's Greek 

community. 

Lambda Omicron 
Angelo State University 

teamed with Pi Kappa Alpha 

Fraternity to participate in 

the 2009 ALS Walk to raise 

money for amyotrophic 

lateral sclerosis, also known 

as Lou Gehrig 's disease. 

During Homecoming, the 

chapter was named the 

runner -up in the spirit stick 

competition. 

Source: ASU Ram Online 

Lambda Pi 
Georgia College and State 

University 

teamed with Kappa Sigma 

Fraternity to remember 

two GCSU students killed 

last year in an accident by 

hosting the Remembrance 

Jam. The concert raised 

approximately $3,000 to go 

to a scholarship in memory of 

the students. The scholarship 

will be awarded to a member 

of the Greek community. 

Attendees also benefitted 

from the increased sense 

of community that the event 

brought. 

Source: The Colonnade 

Lambda Phi 
Appalachian State University 

raised more than $8,000 

for the Charles E. and 

Geneva S. Scott Scottish 

Rite Communication 

Disorders Clinic through its 

annual Turtle Trot, a walk/run 

fundraiser. More than 200 

individuals participated in 

the event, which received 

the Public Service Award 

from the North Carolina 

Speech, Hearing, and 

Language Association. 

Xi Iota 
Muhlenberg College 

hosted a "Hard Rock !!.Z" 

event. Seniors supported the 

local AAA baseball team, the 

Lehigh Valley Iron Pigs. 
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Xi Lambda 
University of San Francisco 

members hosted and 

participated in the annual 

Teeter-Totter-a-than to raise 

money for children who have 

lost their sight 

Source: Foghorn Online 

(http ://foghorn. usfca. edul 

2009104/de/ta-zeta-totters

for-charity/) 

XiNu 
Tarleton State University 

passed out flyers during 

Hazing Prevention Week to 

focus on hazing prevention 

and awareness. 

Source: The J-Tac, Tarleton 

State University 

Xi Xi 
North Georgia College and 

State University 

presented a fashion show to 

model Old Navy's new fall 

line. The money raised at the Xi Rho 
event went to the No One Clarkson University 

Alone initiative, which assists partnered with Sigma Chi 

victims of domestic violence. Fraternity in a joint car wash 

Source: The Saint to benefit the Huntsman 

Cancer Institute, one of 

Xi Omicron the world leaders in cancer 

Loyola·Marymount University research and one of the 

joined other Greek organi- official philanthropic pursuits 

zations for a series of events of Sigma Chi. The event 

to complement the "AI DS 

Walk LA," held annually in 

West Los Angeles, and as 

part of Sigma Phi Epsilon's 

first AIDS week to promote 

AIDS awareness and raise 

money for their charity, Youth 

AIDS. In addition, the chapter 

held its annual Turtle Tug 

with a turnout estimated at 

650 attendees. The event 

raised money for the House 

Ear Institute and The Painted 

Turtle camp. 

Source: The Los Angeles 

Loyolan 

raised over $200 for the 

Institute. 

Xi Phi 
University of Missouri! 

Kansas City 

won the Spirit Award during 

Homecoming. 

Omicron Delta 
Bryant University 

From top to bottom : Omicron Epsilon Chapter (Arkansas State 
University), Omicron Delta Chapter (Bryant University) 

invited more than 50 

alumnae to Homecoming. 

The chapter hosted a brunch 

on Parents and Family 

Weekend. Omicron Delta 

participated in Greek Life's 

Cardboard City event (to 

raise money for the local 

homeless shelter) and 

fundraised for The Painted 

Turtle camp. Partnering with 

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity, 

the chapter collected 

signatures on a petition 

to support legislature to 
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aid those with acquired 

brain injuries (http://www. 

ipetitions.com/petitionl 

RaymondGould?e) . Caitlin 

Douglass, Sisterhood 

Chairman, and Kelly 

Hollister, Chapter President, 

serve on the Ways and 

Means Committee of 

Student Senate. 

Omicron Epsilon 
Arkansas State University 

donated $2,000 to Camp 

Aldersgate in Little Rock, 

which enriches the lives 

of children and youth who 

have medical or physical 

conditions or developmental 

delays through educational 

and recreational opportunities 

in an out-of-doors camp 

environment. 

Omicron Lambda 
North Carolina State 

University 

co-sponsored Student 

Leadership Programming 

speaker Mindy Sopher, 

Academic Advisor at North 

Carolina State University, 

during National Hazing 

Prevention Week. She 

spoke to Greek and spiri t 

organizational members. 

The chapter also sold 

pink ribbons on campus 

to support breast cancer 

awareness. 

Source: Wake County -

MyNC. com 

Omicron Pi 
Frostburg State University 

took fi rst place in the "So 

You Think You Can Step?" 

event, hosted by Phi Beta 

Sigma to promote unity 

between the Pan-Hellenic 

and NIC/NPC (North

American Interfraternity 

Conference/National 

Panhellenic Conference) 

groups on campus. Amber 

Macintosh, a member of the 

Homecoming Court, raised 

$4,802 for the Cumberland 

YMCA as part of FSU's 

Leadership and Homecoming 

weekend festivities. The 

chapter also co-sponsored 

a school supply drive for 

local schools and teamed 

with Alpha Sigma Tau for the 

Adopt-a-Street program. The 

Frostburg Street Department 

expressed its gratitude for 

the chapter's help. 

Source: Cumberland Times 

News 

Pi Delta 
Wake Forest University 

co-hosted a dodgeball 

tournament with Sigma Nu 

Fraternity to benefit 

speech and hearing and 

St Jude Children's Research 

Hospital. 

Source: Old Gold and Black 

Pi Epsilon 
Clemson University 

member Brittany Carson 

was crowned Miss Clemson 

University 2009. 

Pi Zeta 
Arizona State University 

tied for second place in the 

Greek Sing event and won 

the best choreography award 

for its boy band-themed 

routine. Michelle Gutierrez 

was named Greek Goddess. 

Source: The State Press 



• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Delta Zeta Delegates Attend National 
Pan hellenic Conference 2009 Biennial Session 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Delta Zeta Sorority Receives 
Two Public Relations Awards 

Delta Zeta Sorority received The Public Relations Society of America 

(PRSA) Award of Merit for the Sorority's video, "Delta Zeta is 

Changing the World. " The PRSA awards recognize the best work and 

practices among public relations firms and professionals for the most 

effective public relations programs and projects as judged by PRSA 

professionals. 

The video , launched at Delta Zeta's National Convention in 2008, 

showcased highlights of the past biennium (2006-2008) and informed 

members about the Sorority's new programs and initiatives. 

• • • -.: 

• • • • • • .. 
• • • .. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Delta Zeta delegates at the NPC Biennial Session were, front: Lynnda 
Wolf Hoefler rK, National Panhellenic Conference Delegate, Budget 
and Finance Committee Member, Mid-America North Area Advisor 
Coordinator and College Panhellenics Committee Area Advisor ; and 
Michelle Albrecht Smith AX, National President. 

Back: Kathi Bray Heatherly ET, National Panhellenic Conference 
Third Alternate Delegate, Alumnae Panhellenics Committee Area 
Advisor Coordinator and Area Advisor and Alumnae Panhellenics 
Awards Committee member; Phyllis Sundberg Davis Ar, National 
Vice President of Membership Development, National Panhellenic 
Conference First Alternate Delegate , College Panhellenics Committee 
Area Advisor and Educational Development Committee member; 
Karly K. Burns ZA, Past National President, National Panhellenic 
Conference Second Alternate Delegate, NPC Foundation Scholarship 
Committee member, Alumnae Panhellenics Committee Area Advisor 
and Long Range Planning Committee member; and Cindy Winslow 
Menges A, Delta Zeta Executive Director. 

View the video at http://www.deltazeta_org/Content/NavigationMenul 

AboutDeltaZeta/DeltaZetaisChangingtheWorldldefault.htm. 

Delta Zeta also received the Fraternity Communications Association 's 

(FCA) first place award for a campaign specific Web site, Pink 

Goes Green, at www.dzpinkgoesgreen.org.This award honors 

outstanding efforts in presenting information specific to a particular 

marketing or communication campaign on a Web site. Pink Goes 

Green is Delta Zeta's environmental initiative wh ich empowers 

members and their friends and family to improve the environment 

and make a difference by enriching our planet. 

• • 
• • 

• • 
• • 

• • • 
• • • 

• • • 
• • • .. • • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • . . 
• • • • www .deltazeta.org 
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flame eternal 
Janet Cory Modeen '74 GAMMA OMICRON EPSILON ZETA 
Patricia Maas Brockman '82 Gracielle Boles Tipton '50 Jane Cole Gaffney '57 

Margaret Laxson Hallahan '51 Stacylynn Marie Weidemann '05 
BETA LAMBDA 

From 02/10/09 through 10/14/09 
April Gardner Carson '61 GAMMA RHO EPSILON MU 

Janet Swanson Sutfin '61 Ellen Wajdowicz Sackman '83 
BETAMU Virginia Martens Galley '67 
Ruby Fletcher House '37 EPSILON UPSILON 

ALPHA XI ALPHA EPSILON Thera Dunham Berry '41 GAMMA SIGMA Emily Gibson '08 
Pauline Etzler Ursu '31 Phyllis Goodman Meyers '57 Cora Humphrey Callorman '29 Audrey Boyd Allen '44 Agnes Hamilton Morrison '57 
Ann Welsh Schellenbach '32 Emmerlin Howe '59 Maralyn Orgain Howenstine '50 Diane Clark Teal '57 EPSILON OMEGA 
Elizabeth Seeley Peirce '34 BETA NU Marie Bergman Metcalf '88 
Jean Coleman Lisle '36 PI ALPHA THETA Charlsie Edwards Hagan '54 GAMMA TAU 
Mildred Fink Shelly '40 Ruth Rothenburger Ferguson '26 Thelma Logan Jackson '42 Maureen Sauter Morris '67 Bonnie Hammock Davis '60 ZETA ALPHA 
Doris Meder Walker '40 Helen Williams Weaver '32 Kathryn Weber Berckman '50 Betty Hedden Starasta '57 
Doris Rohweder White '44 Natalie June Winslow '44 BETA XI GAMMA UPSILON 
Betty Rhoades Baldridge '57 Alice Lathrop Bruce '50 ALPHA IOTA Clara Slaton Whiton '41 Shirley Traylor Arnold '55 ZETA KAPPA 
Carol Fox DeJoy '62 Dorothy Schaarmann Ferr '43 Mavis Widney Shreve '42 Frances Abell Lee '56 Mary Webb Krafft '59 
Ma~orie Schwegler '62 RHO Lillian Jones Kane '49 

Sophie Prisner Griffith '36 ALPHA KAPPA Jean Thomas Newlin '51 GAMMA PHI ZETA NU 
GAMMA Gwyneth Collins Keith '43 Virginia Eve Wolpert Margt Kissinger Hutchison '52 Donna Allen Monroe '62 
Barbara Johnson Schnelle '47 Janice Howard Knudsen '45 BETA PI Dorothy Karabinus Sprigg '59 
Marjorie Peterson Stearns '47 SIGMA Clarinda McCann Perry '51 Mary James Wildt '53 Lindsay Calvaria '00 ZETA PI 
June Talus Feiger '61 Dorothy Williams Corley '28 Joyce Dorothea Davis '54 Barbara Pearson Ransford '63 Barbara Cairns Boycan '66 

Martha Davidson Folse '31 GAMMA CHI 
DELTA Della Sanders McMil lan '35 ALPHA MU BETA RHO Marilyn Thompson Mir-Afzali '57 ZETA OMEGA 
Maxine Peck Lear '30 Olive Zeringue Zimmerman '37 Evelyn Barr Hadcock '28 June Palmer Colman '44 Christine Marie Hampton '95 Cheryl Adcock Farmer '81 
Adele Goetsche Petrie '33 Elaine Keating Fletcher '42 Caroline Dekorse Walther '55 
Louise McEachron Babbitt '40 Flo Whittington Price '42 ALPHA NU Joan Kennedy Brady '65 GAMMA OMEGA THETA BETA 
Ruth Cowling Spencer '47 Virginia Easterly Danner '51 Mary Campbell Gehman '26 Beverly Lamar Carpenter '55 Jada Frances Maddox '62 

Linda L. Craft '59 Maurine Campbell Hitz '34 BETA SIGMA 
EPSILON Linda Roland Harrell '77 Eleanor Earle Boice '35 Katherine Henry Maxey '50 DELTA ALPHA THETA DELTA 
Florence C. Salaroglio '20 Esther Ballard Thompson '54 Beverly Maunz Smoker-Wolff '62 
Mildred Pleasant Rumbold '26 TAU ALPHA OMICRON BETA TAU Claudia Edwards Hosking '60 
Helen Trusler Gerald '32 Ruth Schefelker Smedstad '35 Mary Phillips Hyde '44 Luella Patton Davis THETA ZETA 
Marian Hahn Neff '32 Charlotte Miller King '39 Ann Cain Anderson '45 DELTA BETA Emogene Brewer Santschi '62 
Dorothy Busby Newcomer '37 Helen Jansky Sanford '41 Lynda Parker Davis '65 BETA CHI Ivy Jane Zola '03 Lucile Davies Uhl '62 
Elizabeth A. Dawson '38 Miriam Shaffer Briggs '41 Alice Vanhouten Horner '63 
Gwendolyn Ann Roberts '44 UPSILON ALPHA PI Dorothy Warner Clark '45 DELTA DELTA 
Mary Lewis Dunihue '48 Aileen Rice Anderson '31 Stella Jones Smith '35 Barbara Shepherd Brunskill '57 Beverly Roach Crowder '61 THETA KAPPA 
Alice Marie Rude '50 Catherine Neville Gustafson '34 Eleanor Amlin Neeld '59 Sandy Pierce Mayson '69 Kathy Suzanne Rodriguez 78 
Karen Jennings Redenbaugh '58 Claudia Medbery Parker '34 ALPHA SIGMA 

Ann Piper Schnitzler '64 Mary Vaughan Hatfield '39 BETA PSI DELTA LAMBDA THETA TAU 
ZETA Virginia Bowden Horman '50 Emmie Gibson Burns '42 Sandra Nobles Scott '65 Maureen Galvin Ciarrone '80 
Beulah Geyer Latshaw '34 PHI Dorothy McClenaghan Hamlin '45 

Winnifred Roby Becker '43 ALPHA TAU DELTA NU IOTA ALPHA 
THETA Sonya Clark Machemehl '55 BETA OMEGA Ada Helene Edwards '59 Debbie Wingert '83 
Beatrice Planson Forsyth '42 CHI Lenice Holley Hertweck '53 
Margaret Morris Dean '46 Rhoda Thurm Zobrist '44 ALPHA CHI Nancy Naclerio Andrews '62 DELTA OMICRON IOTA THETA 
Kathryn McClurg Siegrist '62 Eleanor Wharton Moolenijzer '41 Mary McClaflin Hatfield '57 Carol Ann Betz '66 
Betty Carpenter Holmes '63 PSI GAMMA ALPHA Phyllis Davis Hein '57 Cynthia Ann Kardisco '76 

Martha Kerlin Poe '34 ALPHA PSI Mildred Lent Roig '45 
IOTA Edna Agnew Houze '38 Martha Stewart Woodward Jane Mowery Rogozinski '80 DELTA PI IOTA UPSILON 
Evelyn Nay Bunge '28 Barbara Easterday Harkless '44 Mary Stanley Sone '59 Mary E. Windsor '83 Marie Lyne Stellmacher '73 
Charlene Martin Granberry '58 Cynthia Tribby Campbell '74 GAMMA BETA Christine Marie Sanchez '94 
Susan Lynn Price '73 BETA ALPHA Charlotte Tubbs Kephart '45 DELTA RHO Christine Marie Palmer '96 

OMEGA Marjorie Cowen Dean '43 Emma Fowler Grassham '57 
KAPPA Marjorie Weeks O'Harra '46 Marilyn Barnes Connor '53 GAMMA EPSILON Grace Paddock Jacobs '57 KAPPA THETA 
Elizabeth Harrison Beszhak '43 Mary Tomsich '59 Ju lia Grummer Thayer '62 Emily Thanh Thao Dao '07 
Lucille Cunningham Wellander '44 BETA BETA Victoria VanDorn Adair '63 DELTA SIGMA 
Joan Bowman Carlson '50 ALPHA ALPHA Jerry Brooks Forrest '40 Maurine Poage Achauer '56 KAPPA XI 
Joanne Callow Woolard '50 Edna V. Fife '34 GAMMA THETA Eunyce Easley Noble '57 Marsha Brody Lockman '73 

Grace Vandrasek Hudek '37 BETA GAMMA Lee Piellusch Radtke '56 
LAMBDA Helen Longfield Kelley '47 Ethel Jones Blanco '32 DELTA TAU KAPPA TAU 
Naomi Cook Richwine '70 Barbara Benedict Fyffe '55 Margaret Lee Hanley '35 GAMMA IOTA Mary Jane Fritz Ford '57 Marianne Kapnas Edwards 76 
Geraldine Foley Macy '70 Lula Gordon Thompson '49 Marjorie Catherine Desmond '62 

ALPHA BETA BETA ZETA Shirley Ronza Dunnavant '51 KAPPA CHI 
MU Dorothy Evelyn Thomas '26 Vanilleer Marx Shafer '34 DELTA PHI Jessica Mayle '08 
Isabelle Plumb Fickel '39 Florence Hood Miner '27 GAMMA KAPPA Helen Stilwell Boatright '57 
Viola Gibson Hale '41 Helen Schaefer Henson '42 BETA THETA June Rummell Rowan '57 KAPPA PSI 
Ruth Rasmussen French '4 7 Rosella Hawkins Snyder '42 Virginia Shupe Ihrig '31 DELTA PSI Jannice Ann Bell '88 

Charlene Myszka Sorenson '53 Pauline Linebarger McClain '62 Ruth Smith Mendes '42 GAMMA MU Jane Nelson Winters '56 
Joan Carter Jeffrey '54 Loris Syversen Vanpelt '62 Margaret Gurnee Baer '43 Olga Klima Kolbek '49 LAMBDA PI 

Galena Crum Samples '62 Muriel Stuart Hubka '63 Mary Arlene lgoe '55 DELTA OMEGA Caroline Phillips Bagwell '07 
Susan Nemeyer Sloan '68 BETA IOTA Jean Shirley Mueller '56 Sandra Butler '58 

NU Jean Catharine Tanton '72 XI BETA 

Frances Bjorling Lundin ALPHA GAMMA GAMMA NU EPSILON GAMMA Anita Denney Robinson '83 

Barbara Ford Kahlenberg '40 Louise Martin Alley '26 BETA KAPPA Martha Evans Parkes '56 Blanche Hollis Elwell '57 

Barbara Coxe Hahn '49 Judith A. Anthony '64 Marian Leicht Davis '39 PHI BETA 
Darlene Daer Larson '55 Patricia Gilchrist Furman '42 GAMMA XI EPSILON EPSILON Mary Daly Varga '57 

June Hamiel Paulsen '42 Margaret Reese Melton '62 Vida Bounds Taggart '56 
Elise Augusta Kiesel '43 
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The National Council of Delta Zeta announced 
with deep sadness the passing of Florence Hood 
Miner AB '27 (University of Illinois), of Castle 
Rock, Colorado, Delta Zeta's National Historian 
Emeritus and Past National Officer, on August 23, 
2009 at the age of 100. "Delta Zeta has lost our 
'Living Legend,' Florence Hood Miner, whose own 
history was as fascinating as that of our Sorority, 
and who truly dedicated her life to Delta Zeta," 
Michelle Albrecht Smith AX, National President, 
said. "The loss of such a unique and treasured 
individual is a void that cannot be filled, and we 
will mourn her passing for a long time to come." 

Mrs. Miner, affectionately and fittingly nicknamed the 
"Living Legend," witnessed Delta Zeta's progress and 
metamorphosis over an impressive span of some 
80 years. Through her involvement with Delta Zeta, 
the Sorority gained an invaluable sense of history, 
benefited from her professional talents, and through 
her generosity and wisdom reinforced its future. 

She became the Sorority's National Historian in 1981 , 
and wrote a history book celebrating Delta Zeta's 
80-year anniversary entitled "Delta Zeta Sorority, 
1902-1982." Mrs. Miner was also Editor of The LAMP, 
Delta Zeta's national magazine, from 1936-1940 and 
again from 1969-1981. Readers enjoyed Mrs. Miner's 
own column, "The Lam post," a regular feature that 
always provided entertainment and interesting facts 
about Delta Zeta, its members and its history. 
In addition, she served for many years as the Editor 
of the Delta Zeta National Convention newsletter, 
''The Lampkin." She was a well-known figure at 
Delta Zeta conventions and proudly held the record 
for the most conventions (34) ever attended, where 
she was known for her "Fireside Chats," stories about 
the Sorority told in the presence of rapt collegians 
and alumnae alike with Mrs. Miner's own inimitable 
sense of humor. 

Mrs. Miner was not only an important figure in 
Delta Zeta's past, but was an inspiring contributor to 
its future. With the Florence Hood Miner Standards 
Programming Fund, she established an endowment 
to embellish and upgrade continuing educational 
programs and develop new programs for collegians. 
She was also the namesake of the Florence Hood 
Miner Award, given annually to Delta Zeta members 
who are in their junior year and have made significant 
contributions to their college chapter and Delta Zeta 
through outstanding leadership on campus, while 
maintaining a good academic record. Her generosity 
reflected her commitment to advancing Delta Zeta's 
values and furthering its purpose. 

Florence Hood, Alumnae Vice President (second from right) with the National Council 
at the 1942 Convention in French Lick, Indiana. Pictured are Grace Mason Lundy E, 
National President; Frances E. Westcott A A , Treasurer; Gertrude Houk Fariss D, 
Secretary; Mildred Bullock Keezel AE; Florence Hood AB, Alumnae Vice President and 
Bernice Hutchison Gale M, Membership Vice President. 

Mrs. Miner was initiated into the Alpha Beta Chapter at the University of Illinois in 1927. She worked on the 
staff of the school newspaper, the Daily lllini, developing a passion for journalism that would serve her well in 
her career endeavors and in her service to Delta Zeta Sorority. After earning her Bachelor of Science degree in 
journalism, Mrs. Miner began her long and successful professional career. She followed her love of fashion and 
worked as a fashion coordinator and buyer at Saks Fifth Avenue in Detroit. She also taught fashion classes at 
Wayne State University in Detroit and spent more than 30 years writing for the Nevada, Iowa Evening Journal. 

Mrs. Miner leaves behind her daughter, Juliet Miner T (University of Iowa) and her son, John. She was proud of 
her granddaughters, Stephanie Miner, an alumna of the Beta Kappa Chapter (Iowa State University) and a Past 
Collegiate Chapter President, and Danielle Miner, an alumna of the Delta Xi Chapter (University of Northern 
Colorado). She would have been especially pleased to know that her great niece, Carly Quina, had just pledged 
the Beta Xi Chapter at Auburn University. 

Mrs. Miner's generosity and countless contributions to the Sorority stand as testimony to her devotion to 
Delta Zeta. The Sorority will not forget her remarkable and incomparable spirit. 

Tributes to Florence Hood Miner AB '27 
1909-2009 

With the passing of Delta Zeta's beloved Florence Hood Miner AB '27, National Historian Emeritus 
and Past National Officer, Mrs. Miner's family has requested that anyone wishing to a make a 
contribution in memory of Mrs. Miner may do so by donating to the Florence Hood Miner Standards 
Programming Fund through the Delta Zeta Foundation , either online at https://www.deltazeta.org/ 
Content!NavigationMenu/Foundation/HowYouCanHelp1/0nlineContributionForm21default.htm 
or by using the downloadable form at https:/lwww.deltazeta.org/Content!NavigationMenu/ 
Foundation/HowYouCanHelp1/DZFoundationContributionForm.doc. Mrs. Miner established this 
endowment to enhance and upgrade continuing educational programs and develop new programs 
for collegians. 

In addition, Delta Zeta Sorority will be planning a tribute to Mrs. Miner at the 2010 National Convention 
at the JW Marriott Starr Pass Resort and Spa in Tucson, Arizona on June 30- July 3, 2010. We are 
pleased that Mrs. Miner's family will be joining us for this special event. 
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alumnae news 
Julie Anderson BT '94 is 

the Secretary for Policy, 

Planning and Evaluation 

at the U.S. Department 

of Veteran Affairs in the 

Obama administration. 

A recipient of the Florence 

Hood Miner Award and 

the 1 997 Truman Scholar, 

Julie earned a Master's 

of Public Policy from the 

University of Chicago 

and an MBA from Duke 

University after graduation 

from Nebraska Wesleyan 

University. She has 

served on the President's 

Transition Team and has 

worked at the Department 

of Veteran Affairs since 

the inauguration. Her 

grandfather's service 

during World War II 

inspired her interest in 

veteran 's issues. 
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Emily Aquila 2:1'04, an 

alumna of Muhlenberg 

College, and her sister, 

Kimberly were one 

of 32 finalists in the 

national CMT (Country 

Music Television) Music 

City Madness singer/ 

songwriter competition. 

The Aquila Sisters grew 

up at the Jersey shore 

and were active in the arts 

at a young age and often 

sang together. Kimberly 

began writing songs after 

receiving her first guitar 

on her 16th birthday. 

Soon after, she and 

Emily began harmonizing 

and collaborating on 

original music which they 

performed at local coffee 

houses. They have since 

progressed to a variety of 

venues. They serve their 

community by performing 

at local retirement homes, 

hospitals and charity 

At Left: Emily Aquila 
::::1 '04, and her sister, 
Kimberly. 

Astrid Beltran EO '06 

(Western Illinois University, 

received the 2009 North 

American Student 

Personnel Association 

Region IV-West Graduate 

Rising Star award. Astrid 

is in the Higher Education 

Administration program 

at the University of Kansas. 

She is a graduate intern in 

the Student Involvement 

and Leadership center and 

an advisor to the Kansas 

National PanHellenic 

Council and the National 

Association of Latino 

Fraternal Organizations. 

She is also the current 

president of the Higher 

Education Student 

Association. 

Judy Schubert Bono 

rA '66 (Baldwin-Wallace 

College) was featured, with 

her husband Richard , in the 

Punk Rock Gardens blog 

entitled, "Couple Forges 

Path to Native Plants ." 

Judy and her husband 

made the transition to 

country life 20 years ago in 

Owl Valley in York County, 

Pennsylvania and now 

protect and rescue native 

plants in the area. In 1995, 

the couple founded the 

Nixon Park Native Plant 

sale with the Susquehanna 

Piedmont Preservation 

Society to hold fund raisers 

for preservation. Judy is a 

leading native plant expert 

in York County and has 

her own business, The 

Gardener of the Owl Valley, 

which offers landscaping 

services while preserving 

native plants. Read more 

about the Bonos' journey at 

http:/lpunkrockgardens. 

com/2009/07/couple

finds-woodland-path-to

native-plants/. 

Traci Kennedy-Brockfield 

AP '98, Alpha Rho 's (Ohio 

Wesleyan University) 

College Chapter Director, 

received the Outstanding 

Chapter Advisor award 

from the Order of Omega, 

the Greek honor society. 

Source: Connect2 OWU 

Lori Valladingham Butler 

IT '84 (California State 

University/Fullerton) was 

named Executive Director 

of Girls Incorporated of 

San Diego County. The 

non-profit organization 

serves up to 1,742 girls a 

year with programs that 

inspire girls ages 6-18 

to be "Strong, Smart & 

Bold !" She is the incoming 

President of the Kiwan is 

Club of Sunrise Vista, a 

Director of the Scottish 

Highland Games and 

Festival of San Diego 

and a founder of the ALS 

(Amyotrophic Lateral 

Sclerosis) Association 

of San Diego County. "It's 

such a full circle experience 

this year receiving my 

Silver Certificate from the 

Sorority, and now 25 years 

later using the leadership 

skills I gained in Delta 

Zeta to lead another all-girl 

organization." Learn more 

about Girls Incorporated at 

http://www.girlsinc.org. 

Colleen Drazen t.I '02 

(Truman State University) 

received the 2009 North 

American Student 

Personnel Association 

Region IV-West New 

Professional Rising Star 

award. Colleen is the 

Assistant Director of the 

Student Involvement and 

Leadership Center at the 

University of Kansas. She 

has been instrumental 

in the creation of the 

leadership development 

program and advises both 

the Interfraternity Council 

and Dance Marathon. 

She also serves in a 

volunteer capacity for the 

Association of Fraternity 

Advisors (AFA) and is a 

Regional Director for the 

organization. 

Lynda Esselstyn Drews 

ZO '71 (University of 

Wisconsin/LaCrosse) 

recently gave the 

commencement speech 

at her college alma mater. 

One lesson she shared 

was "to journal your life." 

When Lynda, an IBM 

marketing executive, made 



the decision to retire after community chorus. In she said. Debra is the 

her thirty-year career, 2005, Karen retired from daughter of Sandra 

she returned to an earlier her job at First Citizens McAlister Nesbitt B::: '57, 

passion: writing . "Run National Bank in Mansfield Past National President. 

at Destruction" is the and resides with her Source: The Huntsville 

outcome. This true story, husband, Charles. Times online (http://blog. 

about Lynda's best friend's a/. comlgoguru/2009111 I 

death, occurs within Green Debra Nesbitt Jenkins debra_jenkins_named_ 

Bay's close-knit running A r (University of Alabama) one_of_mag.html) 

community. A number of is the recipient of the fifth 

Delta Zeta sisters read annual Classic Woman Loral Langemeier BT '84 

the earlier manuscript, Award from "Traditional (Nebraska Wesleyan 

providing helpful critiques. Home" magazine. Debra University) is one of 

More information is was recognized as a today's most dynamic 

available at http://www. woman who volunteers and pioneering financial 

lyndadrews.com. to make a positive impact strategists. A New York 

on her community Debra Times best-selling 
Karen Starner Jacobson and her husband founded author and a leading 
18 '67 (Mansfield Merrimack Hall in motivational speaker, Loral 
University) received the in Huntsville, Alabama, has spurred thousands 
Elsie Burke Jacobson a thriving performing across the country from 
award for outstanding arts center which plays dazed apathy and fear 

leadership, loyalty and host to international stars of finance to millionaire 
service to Mansfield as well as the "Dance status by giving them the 

University. Karen is the Your Dreams!" program simple tools to launch 

College Chapter Director for children who cannot innovative bu sinesses 

of the Iota Theta Chapter participate in mainstream that generate cash and 

at Mansfield University. dance education because build wealth . Loral is the 

She has also served of physical , mental or author of the national 

on the Alumni Board, emotional disabilities. best-seller "The Millionaire 

the Undergraduate "Ultimately, I hope we Maker" and two New York 

Scholarship Selection can provide performing Times bestsellers, "The 

Committee and has arts education to people Millionaire Maker's Guide 

volunteered for the annual with special needs of all to Wealth Cycle Investing" 

MU Phonathon and the ages and disabilities," and "The Millionaire 

At Left: Karen Starner Jacobson 10 '67 (left) with Mansfield 
University President Meravene Loeschke. 
Middle: Loral Langemeier BT '84 
Second from Right: Joan Burton Lehmann, MD zr '82 
Far Right: Jean Gileno Lloyd t1 '91 

Maker's Guide to Creating campus named for her in 

a Cash Machine for Life." honor of her service to the 

She currently acts as a St. Petersburg College 

financial expert on the Foundation , of which she 

"Dr. Phil" show, mentoring was a board member. 

famil ies in financial The hall will house 

crisis, and has appeared exceptional women 

frequently on CNN, CNBC students who cannot afford 

and Fox News Channel. to live on campus. Helen 

is past president of the 
Joan Burton Lehmann, Foundation of the Florida 
MD ZT '82 (University of Federation of Business 
Charleston) published her Women 's Club and active-
first novel, "Heaven Be- ly supports its mission of 
low." It is an inspirational "women helping women." 
and historical novel set Source : St. Petersburg 
during the Great Depres- Times, February 8, 2009. 
sion. With it, Joan hopes 

to help preserve the Jean Gileno Lloyd/!, 

history of Baltimore and '91 (DePauw University) 

Shady Side, Maryland. National Historian, 

Partial proceeds from book received the Alumni 

sales will go to preserve Community Leadership 

a local historical landmark Award from DePauw 

and the local hospital University. Jean was 

auxiliary. Find out more recognized for community 

about Joan's book at leadership and was 

http://www.JoanLehman presented the award 

MD.com. during the All Alumni 

Celebration Convocation 

Helen Krauss Leslie B:=: during the Alumni 

'62 (Auburn University) Reunion Weekend. 

had a residence hall on 

the St. Petersburg College 
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Lari Luckenbill :=:I '03 

(Muhlenberg College) was 

featured in the August/ 

September 2009 issue 

of Sandra Lee's Semi

Homemade magazine. 

Lari has also appeared 

on the Food Network's 

"Semi-Homemade Cook

ing Show with Sandra 

Lee" as a featured guest 

after winning a recipe 

contest with her spinach 

and basil orzo. 

Jennifer lmes LuPiba IT 

'01 (Bowling Green State 

University) , received the 

2009 Microsoft Distinction 

in Marketing Award , which 

recognizes outstanding 

partner-executed market

ing campaigns. Jennifer 

is the Director of Market

ing for AccuNet, Inc. in 

Westerville, Ohio, which 

provides expertise and 

services to successfully 

implement business 

systems for its clients. 

Lari Luckenbill :::1 '03 (left) 
with Sandra Lee of the 
Food Network's "Semi
Homemade Cooking Show." 
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Jane MacFarlane ZN '90 

(Ferris State University) 

was reappointed for a 

fou rth term as Commis

sioner for the Michigan 

Commission on Disability 

Concerns. Jane does 

advocacy and public policy 

work for the approximately 

1 .9 million disabled 

residents of Michigan . 

In addition, she works 

with the Xi Psi Chapter 

at Grand Valley State 

segment focusing on 

health-related issues. 

Meryl Lin has received 

numerous public education 

awards, including a first 

place Heart of America 

Award for Feature 

Reporting in 2000. She 

was awarded an Emmy in 

1997 for Specialty News, 

and the American Society 

of Anesthesiologists 

honored Meryl Lin with 

its 2000 Media Award . 

University on philanthropic She is the 2002 recipient 

projects. Jane and her 

service dog, Ukon, are 

featured on the 2010 

calendar for Paws with 

a Cause, an organization 

which trains assistance 

dogs nationally for people 

with disabilities. Find 

out more at http://www. 

pawswithacause.org 

Meryl Lin McKean Er '77 

(University of Central 

Missouri) joined FOX-4 

WDAF in Kansas City 

in 1985 and currently is 

the station's health and 

medical reporter. She 

produces and anchors 

"FOX 4 Health," a nightly 

of the Television Media 

Award from the Missouri 

Public Health Association . 

She volunteers at the 

American Cancer Society 

Hope Lodge in Kansas 

City and is a member 

of the board of directors 

of the Jim Eisenreich 

Foundation for Children 

with Tourette's syndrome. 

She has served Delta 

Zeta in several capacities, 

including College Chapter 

Director, Alumnae 

Chapter President and 

Area Alumnae Public 

Relations Chairman. 

Joann Patricio Mercado 

EE '04 (California State 

University/Fresno 

produces segments 

for Fresno's weekly 

medical television show, 

"MedWatch ." One episode 

featured the Epsilon 

Epsilon Chapter, in which 

the members shared 

their home remedy for 

better health. 

Dr. Margaret Purcell 

Af '82 (University of 

Alabama) , Past National 

Academics Chairman for 

Patty Ann Green A r '05, (left) with Dr. Margaret Purcell Ar '82, 
Past National Academic Chairman for Delta Zeta. 

Delta Zeta, and Patty 

Ann Green Ar '05, were 

among eleven individuals 

recognized as Capstone 

Heroes by the University 

of Alabama. They uphold 

the values of the Capstone 

Creed as individuals who 

advocate the pursuit of 

knowledge, act according 

to ethical standards, place 

others before themselves 

and strive for excellence. 

Elaine Johnson 

Sampan is Br '65 

(University of Louisville) 

of West Chester, Ohio , 

was elected Grand 

President of Daughters 

of Penelope at the 87th 

Annual AHEPA (American 

Hellenic Educational 

Progressive Association) 

Supreme Convention 

in San Francisco, 

California. The Daughters 

of Penelope (DOP) is a 

preeminent international 

women 's organization. "It 

is a great honor to be 

elected Grand President," 

said Elaine. "Celebrating 

our eightieth anniversary 

has inspired us to take 

our existing successful 

programs in education, 

philanthropy and social 

services to greater levels 

to the benefit of the 

community." 

Mary Vincent KB '86 

(Northern Kentucky 

University) is an 

entrepreneur who has 

founded several startup 

ventures, all with the 

goal of reducing climate 

emissions. They include: 

Green Star Solution 

(http://www.greenstar 

solution.com) is a 

strategic business and 

media consultancy firm 

and Gratitude Gourmet 

(http://www.gratitude 

gourmet.comlblog.html), 

a sustainable food media 

site. She co-founded 

the Green Software 

Unconference and writes 

about green business and 

technology thought leaders 

on her blog (http://www. 

ecoprotection.blogspot. 

com). Mary also served 

in the U.S Peace Corps 

in Hungary. 



delta zeta memories 
As Delta Zeta recognizes her 25-, 50-, 65- and 75-year 
members with the special distinctions of the Silver 
Certificate, the Order of the Golden Rose, the Order of 

the Pearl and the Order of the Diamond, respectively ; 
we asked our treasured alumnae to tell us more about 
themselves and their Delta Zeta experiences. 

The response has been tremendous, and we thank all 
of you who have written to share your special stories. 

We will continue to feature these inspirational stories 
in The LAMP as we look at the ways in which our 
extraordinary alumnae have fulfilled the Delta Zeta 
purpose through their contributions to the world 

community. 

ORDER OF THE PEARL (65 YEARS OF MEMBERSHIP) 

Dr. Maurine Poage Achauer• !1~ '56 (Truman State University) 
Dr. Achauer, who_passed away in June of 2009, was honored in the 
Saga of Sigma Tau Gamma national magazine for her over 40 years 
of service to the fraternity movement. Dr. Achauer served as Trustee 
and Treasurer of the Sigma Tau Gamma Foundation, supporting the 
fraternity in many ways after the death of her husband, Reynolds 
Achauer, a member of Sigma Tau Gamma. 

She was acting Dean of Women at Truman State University in 
1937, then earned her doctorate in educational psychology in 
1942, becoming a registered psychologist in Missouri. Dr. Achauer 
was a chapter advisor to the Epsilon Gamma Chapter at the 
University of Central Missouri for many years and received the 
Order of the Pearl in 2007. 

Geneva Summersett Fraser• K '44 (University of Washington) 
Geneva had remained an active member of Delta Zeta throughout 
her life. When her childhood sweetheart, Donald Fraser, returned 
from World War II , they were married in a candlelight ceremony. 
Geneva, mother of six, grandmother of eight and great-grandmother 
of eight, was very active in the community. She was a member of 
the PTA, a Campfire Girls leader, a Cub Scout den mother and she 
participated in the League of Woman Voters. Her daughter writes, 
"I was so touched when 1 read this, honoring Mom as a 65-year 
member of Delta Zeta. Sadly, I must tell you she passed away last 
summer, on July 13, 2008. I know she would have been overjoyed 
in receiving your letter in recognition of this special anniversary. 

Dr. Maurine Poage Achauer• il~ '56 

Frances Jones Freitas• M '43 (University of California/Berkeley) 
Frances passed away on September 28, 2008. She would have 
been proud to accept the Order of the Pearl. Frances worked for 
44 years as a medical laboratory technologist at hospitals in 
Oakland, California. She was married to Daniel Freitas and had 
four children , David, Christopher, Mark and Monica, and eight 
grandchildren, Adam, Andrew, Elyse, Nina, Diane, Danny and 
Amber. 

Louise Gottschalk Larrick BT '63 (Nebraska Wesleyan 
University) 
The Order of the Pearl , recognizing 65 years of membership, 
was presented to Louise Gottschalk Larrick BT '63 of Centennial , 
Colorado. 

Louise was initiated into Theta Upsilon Sorority in 1937 and is a 
1940 graduate of Nebraska Wesleyan University. When Theta 
Upsilon and Delta Zeta merged in 1962, Louise was initiated as 
an alumna into the Beta Tau Chapter at Nebraska Wesleyan. She 
has been a member of the Denver Alumnae Chapter for 47 years. 
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Delta Zeta Memories Continued 

The Order of the Pearl was presented to Louise Gottschalk Larrick BT '63 (center) 
by Marvona Easley Tavlin EA '66, Past National President (left) and Jean Haley 
Harper Y '74 (right), 1998 Delta Zeta Woman of the Year. 

Louise founded a Denver-based land development company in the 
1970s. She continues to be actively involved in the management 
of the family owned company as its CEO. She has been loyal to 
her alma mater and served on the Board of Trustees for several 
years. In 1990, on the 50th anniversary of her graduation , she was 
awarded the Distinguished Alumni Service Award. 

She has served on the Denver General Hospital 's Auxiliary Board 
of Directors, was a member of the Salvation Army, a 4-H Club leader 
and is actively involved in her church . Louise helped found the 
Caring Association for Native Americans in 1988 to assist Native 
American families in accessing medical services in the Denver area. 

Helen Hortman Park Z8 '59, Interim CEO of Power3 Medical 
Products, Inc. , received The Order of the Golden Rose. As a 
collegian, she served as President of the Zeta Theta Chapter (Sam 
Houston State University) , was a member of the SHSU society 
panel , was the Foundation Fund Chairman for the Houston Alumnae 
Chapter, and a charter member of The Woodlands Alumnae 
Chapter. She continues to support the Sorority with referrals and 
hosting activities. 

Helen has used her leadership skills obtained in Delta Zeta 
in business, professional and social organizations. She has 
served as president of National Association of Women Business 
Owners (NAWBO), Business and Professional Women, American 
Association for Clinical Chemistry (AACC) Texas chapter officer, 
Clinical Laboratory and Analytical Sciences Society (CLAS) 
president and member of the Board of Directors, and on church 
committees. She has also been active in raising money for the 
Delta Zeta Foundation and speech and hearing. 

"I am honored to be selected to this prestigious group of women. 
I feel privileged to have the opportunity to be part of Delta Zeta," 
Helen commented. "It has opened many doors for me and provided 
me with many life-worthy experiences and values. " 

Bette Michels Sherrill AA '43 (Northwestern University) 
Bette has remained active in Delta Zeta and attends alumnae 
meetings of the Iowa City Area Alumnae Chapter, which focuses on 
assisting the Iota Chapter at the University of Iowa. Her mother is 
a charter member of the Iota Chapter and her sister is an alumna. 
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Since graduating from Northwestern University, Bette has taught 
public school , music and worked as a secretary for colleges in 
Ohio and Iowa. Bette 's favorite memories of Delta Zeta were the 
many laughs she shared with her roommates until the wee hours 
of the morning . 

THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN ROSE (50 YEARS OF 

DELTA ZETA MEMBERSHIP) 

Maridee Smock Cutter rx '58 (Ball State University 
After graduation from Ball State University, Maridee received her 
Master's degree in education at Indiana University. She taught 
business education for 30 years before retiring and spending time 
with her family. Maridee is married to Rollin and has two children, 
Marcia and Rob , and two grandchildren , Christopher and Andrew. 
She enjoys reading, knitting and sewing , and is also very active in 
the county Retired Teachers Association (RTA), where she holds 
a chairman position. 

Sallie Barber Jameson N '58 (Knox College) 
Sallie graduated from Bradley University with a teaching degree 
which took her around the world. She has traveled from Illinois to 
Japan and Germany, where she met her husband. Sallie leads an 
active lifestyle through activities such as Porsche Club of America, 
where she drives her Porsche at the Watkins Glen International 
Speedway on the weekends and downhill skies in the winter. 
Sallie also participates in the Red Cross and drives the emergency 
response vehicle. She is a member of their Disaster Action Team 
and a National DAT member, and has assisted in helping during 
national disasters such as the terrorist attacks of September 11 , 
2001 and Hurricanes Katrina, Charley, Gustaf and Ike. "You still 
can 't convince me I'm old enough to be in the Order of the Golden 
Rose," Sallie wrote. 

Sallie Barber Jameson N '58 

Janice Miller Walker fY '58 (Oklahoma City University) 
As an alumna, Janice has kept active through a Delta Zeta bridge 
group. She taught piano and voice for many years before moving 
on to the medical field. In both Baltimore and Oklahoma City, Janice 
worked at the University Hospital and Johns Hopkins Hospital. Now 
retired, Janice is a cruise specialist and sails two to four times a year 
with her husband, Wiley Walker. 



"Delta Zeta has been instrumental in shaping who I am. It is a true 
'family' - there is no substitute for the closeness I feel with my 
sisters. Our alumnae bridge group has many members from other 
chapters. It is always neat to hear about their chapters during 
college days." 

SILVER (25 YEARS OF DELTA ZETA MEMBERSHIP) 

Julie Wulbrecht Hiotaky EL '84 (Wayne State University) 
"After leaving Wayne State to have my first child , Elizabeth, I worked 
for awhile and returned to finish school. I graduated in 1993. I then 
attended Wayne State University Law School. In 1994, I married 
Bill Hiotaky. I finished law school in 1997 and worked as an attorney. 
1 had my second child , Christina, in 1999. I continued to work until 
my third child , Laura, was born in 2001. I volunteer at my children's 
school running two annual Book Fairs, participate in a weekly 
reading group and do various fundraisers . I am also the Brownie 
leader for 20 second grade girls. I have a happy quiet life with my 
family and we are very blessed to have each other." 

Cathy Heitzman Muscatella Z<P '84 (Slippery Rock University) 
Cathy, married to Nick Muscatella, resides in Long Valley, New 
Jersey with her four children: Tanner, Ryan, Madison and Garret. 
While helping out with her children 's activities, she also holds a 
position at JP Morgan in Jersey City as an analyst. 

The Epsilon Chapter (Indiana University) 

K. Denise Carpenter-Procaccino l't', '84 (University of Texas/ 
Arlington) 
Denise is a mother of three and currently residing in Colleyville, 
Texas with her husband and children . Denise holds various positions 
such as the PTA president of the local elementary school, leader 
of Girl Scout Troop 1408, a volunteer at church and an American 
Business Women's Association Member (ABWA) while working at 
Gordon Publications. 

"Through my college experience and Delta Zeta, I have been able 
to set goals and pave a path of discovery and fulfillment. I treasure 
Delta Zeta sisterhood. In fact, there is a group of us from UTA 
that get together monthly and we have an annual sleepover every 
spring . These bonds are deep and continue to grow. The sisterhood 
we share is very supportive. We are there for each other and give 
inspiration to each other. " 

*Indicates Flame Eternal 

CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES 

The Epsilon Chapter {Indiana University) 
celebrated its 1 OOth anniversary with a weekend of events. Over 100 
alumnae and friends from over 22 states attended the historic event, 
including Michelle Albrecht Smith AX '87, National President, and 
Indiana University's First Lady, Laurie Burns McRobbie. 
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JEWELRY ORDER FORM Mail to: Herff Jones Greek Division , 226 Public Street, Providenc e, Rl 02905 

Name ________________________________________________ Phone ____________________ _ 

Chapter --------------------------------- School Name __________________________ _ 

Address (UPS shipping address . No P.O. Box #s) ___________________ _ 

City ------------------------------------------ State _________________ Zip ____ _ 

Method of Payment: 

VISA, MasterCard, American Express or check (please circle one) 
Total price of ordered items ........ ................ .. .... .. .... .. .$ 

Expiration date ___ card# ---------------------------- 8% Sales Tax ...................... ...... .... .. .. .... .. .. ........ .. .... . . $ 

. $ 8.50 
Name as it appears on card (please print) ---------------------

Postage, handling and insurance .............. .... .......... . 

Total .... .. ..... ... ... .... ... .... .. ... ....... ... ... ....... ... ... .. ........... .. . $ 

Signature ---------------------------------------------------------------- -
DZ DeZigns ORDER FORM 

TO BE SHIPPED TO: Date-----------------------------
Name __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Address ------------------------------------------------------------------------
City, State ________________________ Zip Code _______ __ 

Phone No. +---------+--------------------------------- E-mail ________________________ _ 

QUANTITY ITEM# SIZE COLOR NAME OF ITEM PRICE 

We Honor: D MasterCard D Visa D Discover Exp. Date......__,___ 

Credit Card Signature Required 

0000000000000000 
Credit Card Number 

ITEM SUBTOTAL 

IN OHIO ADD 6.5% SALES TAX 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

TOTALAMOUNTOFORDER $ 

- . 

ding shipping A check for the total amount of the order (inclu 
and handling) should accompany this order. M 
payable to Delta Zeta DeZigns and send to ad 
Please do not send cash. All returned checks 
a $20.00 service charge. Orders are filled promptly 

Delta Zeta DeZigns, 202 East Church Street, Oxford, Ohio 45056 
Phone: 1-800-886-PINK FAX: 1·513-523-1921 

Business Hours: 1:00- 4:00p.m. (Eastern Time) Monday-Friday 
For DZ DeZigns Questions: Email - DZDeZigns@dzshq.com 
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ake checks 
dress at left. 
are subject t 
as received. 

-





CPT_110 (WH) Ladies Cut Polo w/Crest CPT_106_PK Polo with Turtle, Three Quarter 
Short Sleeve ... ......... .. .. .... ...... ............ ........ .. $25.95 Sleeve ............. ... ..... ... .... .. ... ..... ...... ....... ........... .... $29 
CPT_111 (PK) Ladies Cut Polo w/Crest CPT_106_WH Polo with Turtle, Three Quarter 
Short Sleeve .. ..... ...... ............ .. ................ ..... $25.95 Sleeve ..... .. .... .. .... .. .... ... ................. ........ ..... ...... .... $29 
CPT_112 (AQ) Ladies Cut Polo w/Crest 
Short Sleeve .... ....... ........................... .... ...... $25.95 ..... 

SSH_ 425 Grey Hoodie w/Crest .... .... . $29 

ETM_1012 
ECM_1011 

Above 
ECM_1 011 Cappuccino Mug .. ... .... ......... $12 
EWB_1 010 Eco-Friendly Water Bottle .... $16 

JJB_2830 Limoges Box .... ..... ... ...... .. .. ..... .. .............. . $165 

ETM_1 012 Stainless Steel Travel Mug .. $15 
JB_1841 Sisters Bracelet... .... ...................... ... ........ $10 

NNC_1713 Fun Flower Note Cards ........ ... .. $1 0 
NNC_1715 Retro Dot Note Cards ... ........ .. .. $10 
NNC_1714 Falling Dot Note Cards ............. $10 

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES: 
If your order totals Add 
$ .00 - 15.00 ......... .......... ... ........... .......... $ 6.95 
$15.01 - 25.00 ................. ... .. ....... ... ..... ...... $ 7.95 
$25.01 - 50.00 ... ..... .... ........ ....... .. ... ... ..... ... $ 8.95 
$50.01 - 75.00 ......... ............ .... .. .. ....... ... .... $ 9.95 
$75.01 - 100.00 ... ..... .............. ...... ..... ... ... .. $10.95 
Each additional $50.00 ....... ................. ... ... $ 3.00 

ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
Canadian Orders ..... .. ..... .......... ...... ..... ... ... $20 .00 

SPECIAL DELIVERY COSTS (in addition to regular rate}: 
2-DAY .... ..................... .... ... ......... ........ ...... . $16.00 
OVERNIGHT .... ..... ......... ............. ............. . $25.00 
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All merchandise is unconditionally 
guaranteed. All prices in U.S. dollars. 
Prices are subject to change without 
notice. All returned checks are subject to 
a $20.00 service charge. 

RETURNS 
To return an item, send your invoice with the 
package. Please send information about the 
merchandise to be exchanged. Shipping and 
handling fees are not refundable. 

Larger sizes can be ordered th rough 
Delta Zeta DeZigns. 

At left 
GBT_1201 Crest Throw .... . $df 

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE 

DZ DeZigns is owned 
and operated by 

Delta Zeta Sorority. 
All proceeds go to 

collegiate scholarships and 
educational programs. 

For additional Delta Zeta 
merchandise, please visit 

our Web site at 

www.deltazeta.org. 



alumnae profile 
A Walk on the Wild Side Kimberly Harris Bath AN '77 (Auburn University/ 

Montgomery), National Convention Chairman , has volunteered 
at the Montgomery, Alabama Zoo for 14 years. She is 
responsible for feeding and cleaning the animals in the Education 
Department which are not on display in the zoo. "Our animals 
are used in various programs to educate the public about wildl ife 
conservation and to allow people to see animals up close that 
they wouldn 't normally have an opportunity to see," Kim says. 

A true animal lover, Kim handles all types of animals, including 
tarantulas, snakes, iguanas, parrots, hawks, owls and eagles. 

Professionally, Kim works for the State of Alabama Medicaid 
Agency and is the Agency's Internal Auditor. She has been with 
the agency for 25% years. 

She has served as Delta Zeta's National Convention Chairman 
since after the 1996 Convention. Kim oversees all aspects of 
the event, working with the National Convention Committee and 
National Headquarters Staff, ensuring that each convention is a 
truly special event for everyone in attendance. 

VISIT METRO.DET.TAZETA.ORG AND CLICK ON " SIGN I " . 
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Alumnae Profile Continued 

A Life's Calling Fulfilled 
"I went to Africa thinking I was going to change it, but Africa 
changed me!" says Julie Senn OM '98 (University of South 
Carolina/Upstate), who worked in Tanzania, Africa with Full 
Dimensions Ministries to help operate a medical clinic and 
build churches. 

Julie, a nati ve of South Carolina, worked side by side with 
doctors, dental hygienists and evangelistic teams. "Africans from 
various tribes walk long distances and wait all day to be seen 
by one of the doctors we provided," says Ju lie. "Sometimes, we 
traveled 12 hours a day going from town to town. We drove two 
hours every morning in a safari Jeep to the clinic." 

She is no stranger to the hardship of others. In 2006, Julie 
volunteered for six months to help victims of Hurricane Katrina 
rebuild their lives. "It was total devastation everywhere ," she 
says. "I worked hanging and finishing dry wall and counseled 
pregnant women who, after the storm hit and they lost 
everything , couldn 't see how they were going to support their 
unborn babies. We taught classes on baby care and had a store 
where they could earn points and get free baby suppl ies. The 
residents of Bi loxi , Mississippi were so grateful! They wanted to 
repay us in some way, so they would cook food like jambalaya 
and seafood gumbo for us. " 

As Julie lived and worked with the tribal people in the villages 
and cities of Arusha, Singida, Morogoro and Dares Salaam, 
she found many rewarding moments in giving of herself to 
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help others . "Some of the children had never seen a white 
person before. They were very timid at first because we looked 
different, but as I stretched out my hand and they fe lt my skin, 
they real ized that it was only on the surface .. . I was still just 
like them. It was amazing to hear them speaking in their tribal 
languages. I didn 't speak the language, but I felt as if I knew 
what they were saying. They spoke with such expression and 
laughter, and we really communicated through body language 
and love ... which is the universal language." 

She learned, too, that sisterhood is the universal element that 
connects all women. "When you see a mother holding her sick 
child in her arms with tears roll ing down her face, you don 't 
have to speak her language to understand her pain and extend 
love, provide care, and the hope of faith in God. I learned that 
it doesn 't matter how different a culture you live in , a woman 's 
heart is a woman 's heart! If they live in an L.A. mansion or a 
grass hut in the bush of Tanzania, the need for love, companion
ship , and a sisterhood is the same." 

Julie's selflessness and compassion are well known to her 
friends and family. In an article in the Spartanburg Herald Journal, 
Julie 's friend Jodi said , "Julie has the heart to make a good 
difference in the world . If everybody lived life like Julie , then this 
world would be a much better place." 

Find Julie on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/people/ 
Julie-Marie-Senn/558220139 and follow her on Twitter at 
http://twitter.com/JulieMarieSenn to learn more about her 
missions. 



collegiate profile 
Spotlight Iowa City: 
International Student Finds 
Home in a University of Iowa 
Sorority by Molly Burke 

A show called "Sweet Valley" inspired Bridgar Nayiga to 
pledge a sorority. Except there are a few crucial differences: 
Nayiga is not a blond twin from California like her favorite 
TV characters. She is a Ul [University of Iowa] freshman who 
arrived from Uganda a little more than two weeks ago. 

Relaxing in a local coffeehouse and sipping an iced lemonade, 
Nayiga said moving to Iowa City is not her first foray into the 
United States. After several visits to extended family scattered 
across the country, a cousin in Minnesota recommended the 
Ul for its actuarial-science program. 

Upon her arrival in Iowa, Nayiga realized a sorority may be the 
best reminder of home. She comes from Kampala, Uganda's 
capital city, which is packed with around 2 million residents. 
She grew up with 11 siblings and attended a boarding school of 
about 50 girls. 

"Maybe I want to re-create or repeat what I had," the 19-year
old said . 

At Orientation; Nayiga met members of the Ul Pan hellenic 
Council, and her interest grew. After the application process, 
she was able to participate in traditional Greek festivities, 
including rush [recruitment] . 

Wearing her red "All Eyes on 1:1Z" bid-day shirt, she said her 
favorite part of rush [recruitment] was dressing up and meeting 
her future sisters. Although she said all sorority sisters were 
welcoming , she chose to pledge Delta Zeta because she felt 
comfortable with the members and everything "clicked ." 
"The girls just made me feel like I shouldn 't look at any other 
option," she said. 

As the only international student to pledge Delta Zeta th is 
year, Nayiga said joining the sorority in some ways helped her 
transition into university life. 

"It helps her get more involved on campus and get to know a 
diverse group of people and enrich her college life," said Kristen 
Bogusz, the vice president of new member education at Delta 
Zeta. And Nayiga said the women always offer to pick her up 
when she gets lost, in spite of spending a fair share of her time 
staring at a campus map. 

"I've gotten lost like five times now," she said. 

She's even enjoying the food here, especially anything spicy -
these meals are a big change from the relatively bland dishes 
in Uganda, including "matoke," a mashed up vegetable inside a 
banana leaf. Home for Nayiga is almost 8,000 miles away, which 
makes everything from travel to daily communication difficult. 
She said she has no immediate plans to head home for the 
holidays but must return every summer to renew her visa. 
She is able to talk to her fami ly about twice a week, but that costs 
$20 for three hours. 

Fortunately, a scholarship from Steel and Tube Industries 
in Uganda covers her tuition. She also receives a monthly 
allowance from her parents, which she is saving to pay for her 
sorority dues. 

She said her mother and father support her joining a sorority, 
but they have plenty of questions about the unfamiliar concept. 
"They were most surprised that the girls actually lived together 
in a house," she said . 

For now, Nayiga said, she wi ll focus on finding a job and 
recovering from cultural shock, such as the sight of short skirts 
on campus. And she looks forward to another new experience: 
American football. 

Reprinted with permission from The Daily Iowan, 
September 1, 2009 
Photo credit: Rachel JessenfThe Daily Iowan 
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Collegiate Profile Continued 

Chelsea Ingram Inspires Others to Volunteer 
Chelsea Ingram, a member of the Omicron Lambda Chapter 
(North Carolina State University) received the President's 
Volunteer Service Award. The President's Council on 
Service and Civic Participation created the award program 
as a way to honor and thank Americans who, by their 
demonstrated commitment and example, inspire others to 
engage in volunteer service. 

Chelsea holds the title of Miss Garner 2009, which provides 
scholarships and awards to deserving young women in North 
Carolina. Chelsea says, "In 2007, I won the first ever Miss 
America/Children's Miracle Network Miracle Maker Award 
for the state of North Carolina. I was selected to be on the 
prestigious North Carolina Azalea Queen's Court in April of 
2009 in Wilmington, North Carolina. I am one of only six women 
in North Carolina chosen for this honor." 

Chelsea also works tirelessly with the American Heart 
Association. "I did not choose my platform; it chose me," she 
says, "because heart disease is prevalent on both sides of my 
family." Due to the many heart and vascular related illnesses 
many family members have suffered, Chelsea is very passionate 
about her platform "Love your Heart, Love Yourself. " She is a 
spokesperson for the Triangle Chapter of the American Heart 
Association , and has helped raise thousands of dollars over 
the course of her six years volunteering . 

She makes weekly appearances to civic organizations and 
children's groups, educating and advocating heart disease 
awareness and prevention. She took part in an educational 
internship under the leadership of Dr. Richard Daw with Wake 
Heart and Vascular Associates, an opportunity that has taught 
her so much about heart disease and what needs to be done 
to diagnose and prevent it. Chelsea speaks frequently to 
many civic organizations and has been recognized by both the 
Wake and Johnston County School Boards for her outstanding 
community service and work promoting her platform. She 
has used guest appearances on various local radio stations 
to reach hundreds of people with her Heart Healthy Lifestyle 
message. Chelsea has also published articles in local wellness 
magazines telling her "stories of the heart," and advocating 
heart healthy lifestyles. 

A senior honor student majoring in meteorology at North 
Carolina State University, Chelsea has a minor in music. 
She has been a student of voice for 15 years and is an 
accomplished pianist, flutist and piccoloist. Her career ambition 
is to receive her doctorate in meteorology and to become a 
meteorologist in a top-ten media market. 

With the distinct honor of being named the very first winner of 
the Miss America/Children's Miracle Network Miracle Maker 
Award, Chelsea has raised the most funds in North Carolina for 
the Children 's Miracle Network than any local or state titleholder. 
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She represented the Miss Garner pageant in the 2009 Miss 
North Carolina Pageant in June of 2009. Her ultimate goal is to 
foster support and growth in the community, state and nation 
for the Miss Garner, [v1iss North Carolina and Miss America 
Scholarship Pageants while utilizing her platform "Love your 
Heart, Love Yourself," Heart Disease Prevention and Education 
and the Miss America Organization's partnership with the 
Children 's Miracle Network. 



membership recognition 
& sisterhood 
MEMBERSHIP RECOGNITION 

Central Plains Area (Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota) 

Sandy Hart Horton BK '59, Past 
National Officer (left), received The 
Order of the Golden Rose recognition 
as Beta Kappa collegians and alumnae 
looked on. 

Katherine Henry Maxey* BL- '50, received the Lamplighter Award for her 
enthusiasm, devotion and loyalty to the Fort Collins (Colorado) Alumnae 
Chapter. The members of the Fort Collins Alumnae Chapter, along with her 
family and friends, celebrated her life. Kathy, a Golden Rose recipient, passed 
away on May 23 after a valiant fight with cancer. 

She served more than once as the Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer for 
the alumnae chapter and was always available to help organize chapter events 
and assist with the Delta Xi Chapter at the University of Northern Colorado. 

Martha Whitehead Larsen EP '60, Janet Carlstrom Davis B:L '54, Shirley Beiler 
Sprinkle B:L '51 , Katherine Henry Maxey* B:L '50, Beverly Hale Winsett A:=: '62, . 
Elva Brackett Alden A y '54, Jean Arnes Schmidt T '62 and Sandra Carter Robbins 
B:L '63. 

Southeast Area (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands) 

The Suncoast Alumnae Chapter 
recognized Katherine Zehring 
Evans BX '43 and Shirley Steeb 
Ziesche 0 '42 (seated) with The 
Order of the Pearl. The Order of 
the Golden Rose recognition was 
given to JoAnn Cooper Stout 
rt'. '58 and Georgene Cooper 
Zechman r~ '58 (standing). 

REUNIONS AND GATHERINGS 

Blue Ridge Area (North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Washington, D.C.) 

The Epsilon Tau Chapter Association (Longwood University), below, had 
a gathering of alumnae in the greater Richmond, Virginia area and celebrated 
Founders Day with the collegiate chapter at Longwood University. 

Iota Tau (West Liberty State College) alumnae reunited at the chapter's 40th 
anniversary celebration. 

Theta Xi Chapter (Glenville State College) alumnae gathered at the bed 
and breakfast "Inn the Garden" in Parkersburg, West Virginia, owned by Annie 
Hughes Bennett '64. If you are interested in the April2010 reunion please 
contact either Annie Bennett '64 at anniebees@aol.com or Joan Linthicum '64 
at jerl606@gmail.com. 

Theta Xi alumnae front: Marilyn Taylor Hayhurst '67, Deborah Dietz Angel '66, 
Joyce Ann McCarty Law '63 and Rebecca James Trembush ,'66. Middle: Pa~ricia 
Guzzie Bigi '65, Ruth Brightwell '64, Annie Hughes Bennett 64 and Jo.an R1~hmond 
Linthicum '64. Top: Jean Goudy Hopkins '65, Claire Ann Dawson Robmson 64 
and Nancy Wilson Lawrence '65. Attending but not pictured: Sue Eddy Marshall 
'63, Patricia Cl ine Milhoan '63, Karen Moore Harris '64 and Connie Montgomery 
Bran '67. 
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Membership Recognition & Sisterhood Continued 

Members of the Theta Phi Chapter Association (Old Dominion University), 
below, held a reunion in June 2009 in Virginia Beach, Virginia. Alumnae who 
attended included : Stacey Stevens Lemma '94, Kristin Simmons Flohre '94, 
Teagra Stammler Menendez '91 , Anne Poranski Cherouny '91 , Rosanne 
Campbell Foggin '91 , Sandra Stank Bonniwell '89, Janelle McGrath Brittain 
'92, Tiffany Graves Lippy '94, Jennifer Secallus Barnette '91 , Christine Wilson 
Rickert '82, Stacey Lenassi '03, Jamie Stump '04, Colby Peck '03 and Felicia 
Griffin '02. 

Central Plains (Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota) 

Over 80 Delta Zeta alumnae who attended Iowa State University during the 
1990s gathered at the Iowa State University Alumni Center this summer for a 
Beta Kappa Chapter reunion. 
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Great Lakes Area (Michigan, Ohio, Canada, United Kingdom) 

Five alumnae of the Alpha Chapter (M iami University) had a fun reunion in 
Austin, Texas in September 2009. 

Alpha Chapter alumnae: Mickie Garnette Swetland '69, Roberta Raynak Nelson '68, 
Elaine Melech Kirkland '68, Janis Knipper Rinehart '68 and Bonnie Copeland '69. 

Approximately 20 alumnae from the Zeta Kappa Chapter (Ohio Northern 
University) and from the years 1982-84 held a reunion at the ONU Inn. 

Front: Zeta Kappa alumnae Julie Badgley Kasper '82, Lisa Smith Barrett '81 , Nancy 
Quattrocchi Sanford '82, Karyn Pilarczyk Stusek '80, Beth Phillips Hoerauf '80 
and Catherine Candisky Lalonde '81. Back: Joy Wilson Huffman '81 , Nora Jessop 
Young '79, Barb Hoffert Schirch '79, Sally Moore Drago '81 , Kassia Maslowski 
Snyder '80, Patty Bowden Fernandes '80, Deanna Bolton Castrillo '80, Mary 
Roberts Baldwin '83 and Jenny Schneider Cimenello '82. Attendees not pictured: 
Laura Kotnik Schwartz '80, Pat Maslen Goeke '79, and Joyce Mack Bickel '79. 

Mid-America Area (Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin) 

Alumnae from the Alpha Beta Chapter (University of Illinois), below, held a 
reunion for members who graduated from 1975-81 at the Holiday Inn Oakbrook 
Terrace. Please contact Kathleen Marks Brattin '76 at kbrattin6@gmail.com 
for updates on future events. 



Forty-one alumnae from the Gamma Nu Chapter (Eastern Illinois 
University), below, who graduated from 1967 through 1974, held a reunion 
in July at the home of Judy Westendorf Myers '66 at Lake Sara, Effingham, 
Illinois. For more information, please contact Judy Stanley Morgan '68 at 
morganjl48 @yahoo.com or Judy Westendorf Myers '68 at ajjmyers@ 
cooketech.net. 

Mid-Atlantic Area (Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania) 

Alumnae from the Iota Rho Chapter (West Chester University) enjoyed 
celebrating with collegiate members during the chapter 's 40th reunion. 

Kappa Psi Chapter (Shippensburg University) alumnae reunited for a 
barbecue in Raleigh, North Carolina. 

Leslie Howard Davenport '86, Kathy Karbel Phillips '81 , Robin Kubinak Driskill '85, 
Kim Sawicki Dotterer '97, Jill lbberson Williamson '86, Christina Leighton '86 and 
Caron Johnson Bars hay '90. 

Northeast Area (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont) 

Alumnae and collegiate members gathered for the Region I (Connecticut, 
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island and 
Vermont) Delta Zeta Day at the Boston Red Sox game at Fenway Park on 
July 27. 

Southeast Area (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands) 

Alumnae from the Iota Omega Chapter (Jacksonville University) held their 
first reunion in over 32 years in South Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida. 

Southwest Area (New Mexico, Texas) 

More than 70 alumnae members from the Zeta Psi Chapter (Stephen F. 
Austin State University), gathered for a reunion weekend which included 
classes 1973-80. If you are a member of the chapter, plan to attend Zeta Psi's 
50th Anniversary in 2013. 

The fall1977 Pledge Class of the Zeta Psi Chapter. 

Kappa Zeta (North Texas State University) alumnae from 1977-78 met for a 
reunion in August. Those attending were Linda Fisher McDougal '78, Marcella 
Powell '78, Tanya Northrup Pierce '78, Sheri Dillingham Repenning '78, 
Catherine Anderson '78, Ann Barnett Batey '76, Kathryn Hodge Abrahamson 
'80, Kathy Wharton Steele '78, Debbie Watson Hamilton '79, Carolyn Hughes 
Hall '78, Kathy Fisher '79 and Melba Sharp Roller '78. Each brought photos, 
scrapbooks, stories, smiles and memories. 
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member deaths to: 
Delta Zeta National Headquarters 
202 East Church Street 
Oxford, OH 45056 
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